
The rotary table is a very effective option to achieve simple and efficient measurement of rotating objects, such as gears, 
rotors, impellers, cam shafts and crank shafts. Minimizing the extent of bridge travel of the measuring machine body, it 
offers many advantages including improvement of measurement accuracy and extension of effective measuring range.

Benefits
・Efficient measurement of rotating symmetrical workpieces
・Enhanced ease of probing
・Reduction of measurement time
・Further simplification of stylus configuration
・Extension of effective measuring range
・Improvement of visual inspection conditions
・Reduction of error factors in roundness and similar measurements

Rotary table functions
・Angle positioning
・Rotation at constant speed
・Alignment error correction

Position of rotation axis relative to coordinate measuring machine axis and position of 
workpiece relative to rotary table

・Scanning measurement on rotary table
・All measurements are fully automatically controlled via the PC of the coordinate 

measuring machine.  Manual operation by joystick is possible in positioning.

Multiple functions achieved by computer control
The following functions are provided by computer control.

・Positioning of rotary table origin
・Positioning and zero-setting in measurement of angles
・Rotation in an arbitrary angle step (forward and reverse directions)
・Enabling rotation with an arbitrary number of partitions
・Continuous rotation during probing
・Coordination of rotary table functions with CNC measurement

Options for rotary table RT-AB/RT-AB select/ RT-AB

■ Rotary table

Scroll chuck for φ36 mm

Clamping range:
Axis: 1.5 mm to 118 mm
Hole: 40 mm to 125 mm

Scroll chuck for φ50 mm

Clamping range:
Axis: 4.0 mm to 200 mm
Hole: 44 mm to 180 mm

Use of surface-mounted type RT-AB

Measurement example Integrated type RT-AB with scroll chuck (optional)
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Rotary Table
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0 ）High accuracy rotary table, a tradition of Zeiss, enhanced its accuracy by 

incorporating air bearings. Surface-mounted type and integrated type that is 
embedded in the surface plate of the measuring machine are available (RT-AB select 
is only integrated type). With the integrated type of which the height is suppressed, 
measuring range of the measuring machine can be fully utilized. As both the surface-
mounted type and integrated type are factory default options, please specify when 
you place an order.

Rotary table dedicated for New ZEISS CONTURAⓇ Series is newly 
released.A middle-class coordinate measuring machine which had 
not been compatible with rotary tables is now possible to measure 
highly accurate four-axes scanning with this rotary table.

Specifications

Model RT-AB RT-AB select RT-RB-100

Integrated type ○ 〇 -
Surface-mounted type ○ - 〇
Resolution (sec.) 0.0044 0.0012

Rotary table 
dimensions

Length (mm) 425 346
Witch (mm) 352 280
Height (mm) 162.8 120

Height including turntable(faceplate) (mm) 188.8(φ300)　198.8(φ400/630) 139

Turntable
(faceplate) Diameter (mm) φ300/400/630 φ300

Center hole φ50 -

Weight (kg) Integrated type　56
Surface-mounted type　73 56 36

Weight (kg) Weight including turntable(faceplate) (kg) Integrated type 68(φ300)/78(φ400)/114(φ630)
Surface-mounted type 85(φ300)/95(φ430)/131(φ630)

68(φ300)　78(φ400)
114(φ630) 45

Maximum loading weight (kg) 600 100

Rotation 
accuracy

Positioning error Pw (sec) ± 0.4 ± 1
Positioning repeatability (sec) ± 0.1 ± 0.5
Axial runout  fa (μm) 0.1 1
Radial runout fr (μm) 0.2 0.1 1
Axial tilt ft (μm) 0.4 1.4

Ambient temperature range (℃ ) 5 ～ 45 1 ～ 30

Installation direction horizontal (table facing upright) horizontal (table facing upright)
vertical (table facing sideways)

Compatible 
models*2

ZEISS PRISMOⓇ ultra ○（only surface mounted type） except for X=1600 size ×
ZEISS PRISMOⓇ verity ○（only surface mounted type） 〇 ×
ZEISS PRISMOⓇ fortis ○ × ×
ZEISS PRISMOⓇ ○ × ×
ZEISS MICURA × × ×
ZEISS ACCURA Ⓡ 〇 × ×
ZEISS CONTURAⓇ(new model) × × 〇
ZEISS MMZ-T/G/M × × ×
XYZAXseries × × ×

*1 250kg when equipped with ZEISS CenterMax 
*2 For ZEISS DuraMaxⓇ and ZEISS O-INSPECT, dedicated rotary table option is available (refer to the each machine page for specifications)

RTAB/RT-AB select RT-RB-100
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